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MONDAY, 20 APRIL, 2009

safeguard and enhance local amenities, and conveyed
members’ views to the Borough and County Councils, and to
the Member of Parliament.
How does Weybridge
Society do this?
Through Information – arranging meetings on wide
ranging local issues, from planning and infrastructure
to local history, and through a regular newsletter. The
newsletter is published four times a year – Spring, Summer,
Autumn and Winter issues, and copies are delivered to
members through a network of volunteers, and for those
out of the area, by post. The newsletter is also sent to a
wide variety of other outlets such as BBC Southern Counties
Radio, Surrey History Centre (where it is archived), the local
newspapers (Herald, and Weybridge News & Mail), The
Weybridge Flyer, all those who contributed or who are
mentioned in the newsletter, Elmbridge Borough Council,
and many others. Regular features of the newsletter include
Planning reporting on applications considered by the
Planning Panel, Business Profiles where local businesses of
all kinds have been described, and information on other
local organisations and activities – the newsletter aims to be
entertaining and informative.
The Society has its own web-site –
www.weybridgesociety.org.uk - this is a developing
resource, aiming to be a worthwhile information tool for
members, and for the wider world outside Weybridge,
helping to keep Weybridge in all its aspects a vibrant
and interesting place for web-visitors to access. New
information is added by our member Steve McCarthy, and
recently photographs of significant views of Weybridge have
been contributed by Raymond Spary.

at 8 p.m. in the large hall
St. James’ Church Centre, Weybridge
(Ample parking in Churchfields Car Park)

Please make a note of this date in your diary, as
this newsletter serves as the formal notice of the
AGM

Resolutions and Nominations for the Committee should
be sent to the Secretary two weeks in advance of the
meeting. All those currently serving on the Committee
are willing to stand for a further year.

Before the business part of the AGM, Daphne Sohl, the
Co-ordinator for the Weybridge and St George’s Hill Sure
Start Children’s Centres will address the meeting.
Members may remember that in the Winter 2008
newsletter Daphne submitted an item explaining the
work of Sure Start Centres, which included health services and advice, education advice and care, access to
training and employment for parents, and family support
and outreach services. In the current economic
conditions the services of Sure Start will no doubt be
called upon even more for support and advice for children, parents and carers.
ABOUT WEYBRIDGE SOCIETY

Members may find it helpful to
have the following information,
especially when recruiting new
members. Enclosed with this
newsletter is a membership
application form – perhaps you
know someone who would like
to join?

In This Issue...


Planning



Fly Tipping, Litter & Graffiti



Weybridge Society is an
amenity society, registered with
the Civic Trust. It has no political affiliations and does not put
up candidates for election to the Borough or County Councils.
For nearly 60 years, Weybridge Society has represented and
watched over the interests of local residents, sought to
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Brooklands Museum & Cobham Bus Museum
Did You Know

Police Neighbourhood Panel

Churchfield Recreation Ground

Adapting Darwin at the Elmbridge Museum

Considering Development – An ever-present pressure
on Weybridge, the Society seeks to ensure that any
development is of the highest standard, and in keeping with
its surroundings. Roads, traffic, drainage, trees and other
aspects are considered when making representations to the
Borough and County Councils. Two Panels of the Society
have specific responsibility for these issues – the Planning
Panel and the Transport Panel – both report to the main
committee.

The Recruitment Week held in Weybridge Library last
September was very successful, bringing the Society’s
work to the attention of a wider public.

Crime Reduction - A regular attendance at the Police
Neighbourhood Panel is maintained, and reported in the
newsletter. Members are encouraged to raise issues that
concern them at these meetings, issues which it is hoped
will be the target of future policing.
The Future – Weybridge Society has a track record of
getting things done. Councillors and other decision
makers take notice of what the Society says – but the
more members we have, the stronger our voice.
Weybridge Society looks to the future, supporting
initiatives and change, if Weybridge benefits. But when
there are problems the Society takes up the challenge
from the wider residents’ perspective.

Education and Health – From local schools to adult
education, the Society supports every aspect of learning,
and campaigned for the Churchfield adult education centre,
prolonging its use, (though unfortunately it is now closed for
adult education, plans have been approved for it to become
a children’s nursery) – and the Library, and promotes
interest in the two local museums, Elmbridge and Brooklands.
The Society actively supports Weybridge Hospital, in
particular the Sam Beare Hospice there. The Society
successfully campaigned for the retention of Weybridge
Hospital when its future was under threat. The Society gives
two prizes to Heathside School each year – one for history,
and one for community service, and has supported other
local schools with its Arthur Kirkpatrick legacy, administered
by the Society’s Education Panel. The Society has
campaigned for safer access for students attending
Heathside School through some form of joint access with
Brooklands College.

Membership – is open to all who have an interest in
Weybridge. The minimum subscription is £5.00 per head
per calendar year. Please use the enclosed leaflet to
recruit a new member.

DRAFT ACCOUNTS
Our treasurer, Andrew Davis has provided these draft
accounts for your consideration and information. Fully
audited accounts will be available at the Annual General
Meeting.

Conservation – The Society watches over the three
Conservation Areas in Weybridge, working to preserve and
enhance them, and has contributed to the Conservation
Area Appraisals that form part of the planning guidelines.
The Society promoted the Grade II listing of the Churchfield
Centre and the gates to the Recreation Ground, and secured
the same classification for the footbridge over the River
Wey; it worked towards the renovation of the Old Wey
Bridge, itself a listed structure.

Weybridge Society Accounts
2008

Opening Balance on 1 January
£6,233.
Revenue
Subscriptions
Donations
Social Events
Interest
Maps
Total Revenue

Public Open Spaces
The open spaces in Weybridge are of particular concern to
the society. From earliest times in the society’s work when
the then secretary Catherine Toler, with others, achieved
‘Common’ status for the Heath and cricket common, thus
protecting them for future generations, to the present day,
the Society seeks to be reactive in any proposals, bearing a
beneficial outcome for the wider community of Weybridge in
mind. The work of the Thames Gate-Wey Panel has secured
the improvement of the riverside car park adjacent to the
Elmbridge Canoe club in Walton Lane, and the riverside
path, opening up the area. Their attention is now turned
towards the car park opposite the weir on the corner
of Thames Street and Walton Lane, and it is hoped
improvement will come within the 2009/10 Council budget.

Expenditure
Newsletter
£1,310.35
Social Events
£407.10
Website
£293.75
Post and Telephone
£124.61
Stationery
£92.27
Cttee Room Hire
£285.00
Donations
£735.00
Civic Trust and Insurance £518.00
Travel
£15.70
Sundry Expenses
£17.58

Leisure – The Society has published a town trail, ‘Aspects
of Weybridge’, and is ever vigilant to ensure our footpaths,
parks, open spaces, common lands and playgrounds are
kept to a high standard. In the last few years the society
has taken part in Elmbridge’s Out and About festival,
leading a walk around Weybridge. A committee member
has taken on the role of ‘footpath champion’.

Communication – Links with the local newspapers, other
organisations, businesses and local residents’ associations
are established and maintained on a regular basis. Reports
on activities and events are sent to the newspapers, and
often appear in the relevant sections. The society has
supported local public events in Weybridge, like the
Oatlands Village Fayre, the 350th anniversary of the Wey
Navigation, and activities arranged by traders (Strawberry
Fair and Baker Street Christmas events).

£3,786.50
£512.00
£513.00
£67.25
£8.50
£4,887.25

£5,233.82
£3,594.00
£20.00
£672.00
£72.16
£6.00
£4,364.16
£1,268.76
£347.34
£245.56
£62.25
£212.35
£110.00
£915.00
£190.00
£12.96
£0.00

Total Expenditure

£3,799.36

£3,364.22

Operating Surplus

£1,087.89

£999.94

Closing Balance on 31 December
£7,321.65
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2007

£6,233.76

WALTON BRIDGE MEETING 19.01.09
A packed house enjoyed an
enthralling talk about the history of
Walton Bridge by Nick Pollard, Chair
of the Sunbury and Shepperton
History
Society
and
Local
Spelthorne Archaeological Field
Group. Nick’s talk, supported by
excellent slides, traced the history
of ‘Walton Bridge’ from the
pre-1750s, when the site was
forded by cattle from the
Shepperton side to Cowey Sale for
grazing, and by passenger ferries.
The ferries also carried horses, carts and carriages. Samuel
Dicker, of the original Mount Felix house, was MP for
Plymouth, and plantation owner in Jamaica commissioned
the first bridge in 1750. It was designed bv William
Etheridge, and built by William White of Weybridge. This
bridge was made of wood, with brick abutments, and lasted
only until 1783, when the wood had rotted! However, in the
meantime, it had been the subject of many paintings –
perhaps the most famous being by Canaletto, one of which
is in the Dulwich Picture Gallery, and the other in the Paul
Mellon Centre for British Art at Yale University. Other pictures
are in the possession of Elmbridge Museum.

In 1985, the third bridge was taken down, and the weight
limit on the remaining fourth bridge was gradually reduced
from twenty four and a half tons to seven and a half tons.
Currently, the fifth bridge takes the heavy traffic, whilst the
fourth bridge is for pedestrians and cyclists – and plans have
been agreed for the sixth bridge – a tied arch bridge (plans
were first presented in 1992, followed by 1994, 2003, and
2007). It is anticipated that the work will start in February
2010, and be completed by 2012. The bridge will be on the
Weybridge side of the current bridges that will continue in
use, until the new one is open! However, the old toll house,
and Walton Bridge house on the Shepperton side will be
demolished.
In the questions which followed, Nick said the reason the
bridge had been called ‘Walton’ was because way back in
1750 Samuel Dicker who lived in Walton, had had the
bridge built. Our Chairman, Barry Judd, thanked Nick for his
excellent presentation that had been thoroughly enjoyed by
all as was confirmed by the enthusiastic round of applause.
POLICE NEIGHBOURHOOD PANEL
PC Bowen, Community Police Officer for the area, welcomed
the 40 or so members of the public who attended the
meeting, and introduced ‘our’ two Police Community
Support Officers, Helen and Mark. PC Bowen said he was
pleased to report that crime in Weybridge had shown a
marked decrease compared with the same period last year.
His team had concentrated on the chosen subject from the
last Neighbourhood meeting – burglary in and around central Weybridge. A suspect had been arrested, and the spate
of burglaries ceased. However, burglaries from sheds and
garages continued, and he advised people to remain vigilant
in locking them. Church burglaries had also ceased,
following the arrest of a suspect. Four new Neighbourhood
Watch schemes had been launched, and PC Bowen said that
more were always welcome and needed. He and his Officers
were to start on a campaign to visit all homes in Weybridge,
to introduce themselves to householders and give security
information.
The audience was then invited to bring their concerns to the
attention of the meeting, and after a full discussion when
traffic and parking seemed to be the most pressing, three
were highlighted on which a vote was to be taken. (i)
Parking in Oatlands Drive, (ii) Issues in York Road/Princes
Road area (iii) Traffic, pedestrians, cyclists and safety in and
around Weybridge Station – Hanger Hill, Heath Road and
Brooklands Road. A vote was taken, and the Weybridge
Station issue was chosen for priority police attention. PC
Bowen explained that other authorities were involved,
including the highways authority and local council, and that
it was not purely a police matter.

Until the second bridge was built in 1788, the populace had
to revert to ferries to cross the river. This second bridge was
designed by James Paine (who also designed Chertsey and
Kew bridges) and was made of stone with brick abutments,
and followed the line of the first bridge. This bridge was also
the subject of paintings – with Turner’s depiction being in
Tate Britain. On 11th August 1859 the centre arches of the
bridge collapsed - a painting of this event is in Elmbridge
Borough Council’s Civic Centre. Again, the river crossing had
to be by ferries, and this greatly inconvenienced William
Shaw Lindsay, a shipping broker and MP, who living on the
Shepperton side, had to cross the river to access the railway
at Walton to London. He campaigned for the railway to come
to Shepperton (and Sunbury), and in 1864 his endeavours
were realised.
It is ironic that this date coincided with
opening of the third bridge, which survived until 1985!

This third bridge, made of iron, was described as the ugliest
bridge on the Thames (but as Nick said, they had not seen
the next two!). From 1870 it was free from tolls – which up
until that time had been levied on crossings of the previous
bridges. The county boundary became an issue – as, because
it follows the ‘old’ course of the river (along what it now
known as the Engine River), Cowey Sale, and the bridge
were in Middlesex. However, after considerable negotiation
it was decided that the bridge was in Middlesex, whilst the
Victorian viaduct on the Walton side was in Surrey, the
boundary going round the viaduct, and back to the Engine
River! This bridge was photographed by Emil Zola in 1898,
and other photos from the 1900s confirmed the heydays of
the late Victorian and Edwardian popular pursuits of being
out in boats on the river. A pleasure service from Kingston
took passengers to Oxford (a journey of two and a half
days!), a service that continued into the 1960s. In 1940
bombs fell in the area, and the bridge bore puncture holes
made from shrapnel. The bridge gradually became unsafe,
and ceased to be used for traffic in 1953, when the Royal
Engineers erected the fourth bridge (to be temporary) – the
Callendar Hamilton Bridge.

The provision of a pedestrian crossing outside Cleves School
was raised, and PC Bowen advised those present to attend
the meeting of the Local Committee of Surrey County
Council and Elmbridge Borough Council to be held on 9th
March, at the Civic Centre, Esher (4 p.m.) when the matter
was due to be discussed again.
Officer Kevin Noble of Surrey Fire and Rescue Service was
introduced to the meeting. Officer Noble spoke about the
importance of smoke alarms and explained an initiative to
install smoke alarms free in homes, and to offer fire safety
advice. To request a Home Fire Risk Check, and receive a
free smoke alarm, telephone 0800 085 0767, or apply online
at www.surrey-fire.gov.uk/besmartbesafe.

This bridge was used until 1999 – it had not been painted or
waterproofed when built, because of its temporary status!
The next, fifth bridge – again temporary – was erected
alongside it, reverting to the original bridge route.
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The next meeting of the Police Neighbourhood Meeting
would be held on 7 May 2009 at 7 p.m. in the St James’
Church Centre.

PLANNING

6) 27a & b Fortescue Road (2007/2173 & 2008/0966
& 2321)
A third proposal for this site is again for a three storey
building in Fortescue Road.
The Planning Panel has
objected on the grounds that this latest proposal would be
just as out of character in the road, which consists mainly
of bungalows, as the previous applications were.
Unfortunately we have to report that, despite the very
considerable local objections, which we supported, this
application was permitted by the West Area Planning
Committee.

This information is summarised from the Weybridge Society
Planning Panel’s records, it is up to date at the time of
writing and we hope that it is a true representation of the
committee’s opinions. Members may not know that letters
sent commenting on planning applications are usually
available to see on the Elmbridge Borough Council’s
web-site, Planning section, and this includes the letters sent
from the Planning Panel.

Oatlands – submitted by Geoffrey Banks, Joint Chair,
Planning Panel

7) 133 Queens Road (2005/2819, 2006/1747 &

1) 77-79, Oatlands Drive (2008/1207)
This application for a terrace of six houses in place of two
detached houses was refused by the Council in July 2008.
The subsequent appeal was allowed in December.

2007/1426 & 2008/1986)
The first application for 14 flats and the second for 12
flats were refused by Elmbridge Council but the second
application was permitted on appeal. The third application,
for 28 apartments was refused by Elmbridge Council and
was also refused on appeal. Our Planning Panel has
objected to the fourth application which is for 27 units of
sheltered accommodation, which we believe would be an
over development of the site and would dominate the
approach to Weybridge from the South. This was refused by
the West Area Planning Committee but the developer has
taken the application to appeal.

2) 4, Woodland Grove (2008/1604)
This application to replace a detached house by two pairs of
semi-detached 4-bedroomed houses was refused by the
Council in August for a number of reasons, including the
mass and bulk of the proposed buildings, inadequate rear
garden depths, over dominance of car parking on the
frontage and out of character with the neighbourhood. The
decision has now gone to appeal and will be the subject of
a Public Inquiry at a date still to be arranged.

8) 31-33 Radnor Road (2008/0861, 2627)
The residents of Radnor Road fought both these proposals
to replace a commercial building with flats. The main
objection was that the proposal would not fit in with the
street scene. The residents were very concerned about
additional cars, as the parking situation is already virtually
out of hand. The first application has been refused by the
Elmbridge Planning Officer and the second withdrawn.

3) 1-10, Sycamore Court, Oatlands Chase
(2008/1763)
This application for 12 town houses to replace ten flats (in
two blocks)was refused by the Council in October, because
it would lead to overlooking , loss of privacy, breach of the
established building line, putting mature trees at risk,
excessive bulk and massing, and unsatisfactory access and
parking arrangements

9) Land 10 & 11 Chestnut Lane (2005/1269,

4) 44&46, Oatlands Chase (2008/1817)
This proposal to replace two detached houses by a block of
five three-storey town houses was refused by the Council in
October, because it would be out of character in the area
and would result in an overbearing relationship to the
amenity area of the adjacent bungalow (48, Oatlands
Chase). This decision has now gone to appeal, and the
result is awaited.

2005/2646, 2006/2600, 2007/0369, 1696, 2302 &

2825 2008/2539)
Local residents are concerned that a small building, that
could be a bungalow, has been constructed on a site with
access onto Pine Grove. As far as the Weybridge Society
knows no planning permission exists for a separate dwelling
on this site, as the most recent application has been refused.
The Planning Panel has expressed its concerns regarding any
access near this bend in Pine Grove.

Weybridge North and South – submitted by Raymond
Spary, Joint Chair, Planning Panel

5) 20&20a Church Street (2005/0184,1437,2576 &
2006/0156,0950,1813,2288,2007/0367,0980,1797,
2501 & 2850, 2008/0229,0858,2417 & 2771)
The narrow site of the old
bakery, adjacent to the
entrance of Weybridge
Hospital has a complicated
history of 16 planning
applications
and
3
appeals.
Our Planning
Panel has continued to
object on the grounds of
the unsuitability of the
design in this prominent position next to the hospital and
adjacent to the Conservation Area. Both the rear, and now
the front, buildings are being built although it is still not
clear how access will be achieved. Elmbridge Council has
recently refused planning permission for a change of use of
the rear building and is now considering a modified
proposal for access. Weybridge Society considers both the
change of use and the narrow access proposed as totally
unsuitable. This application has been refused.

10) Churchfields Avenue (2004/2380 & 2006/2810

& 2007/2666,2674 & 2008/2686)
Residents will remember this site as the playing fields of
Wallop School on Hanger Hill which has been defined by the
Council as Strategic Open Urban Land (SOUL). The first 4
applications for houses on this site have been either
withdrawn or refused by Elmbridge Council. Although the
latest application suggested that approximately 50% of this
private land could be available for access by the public, the
Planning Panel continues to object to development on this
important open land in the centre of Weybridge. We can
report that this latest application has been withdrawn

11) Nicholson House, 41 Thames Street (2008/2651)
An application for office buildings and housing on this site
has been withdrawn.
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12) Unit 4 St. Martin’s Court, York Road (2008/2751)
This application to extend the commercial area with a four
story building including 10 flats if permitted would change
the outlook for residents at that end of York Rd. Our
Planning Panel has supported local residents in objecting to
this application.

We want things fast and want to get places quickly. What can
we do to change this mindset?
We can accept that goods may be delivered a bit later.
Leave a bigger gap from the car in front.
Be courteous to other road users - particularly pedestrians
and cyclists.
Look at alternative travel possibilities, encourage drivers to
leave their cars.
Improve local buses and trains.
Encourage local (as opposed to out of area) employment and
education.
Encourage more cycling and walking by lobbying councils to
provide safe cycle and pedestrian routes.
Work with local businesses to encourage safe driving
practices.

13) Old Rectory, Church Street (2008/2836, 2837)

The Old Rectory is a Grade II listed building within
Weybridge Town Centre Conservation Area. The Planning
Panel has objected to this proposal to allow parking in front
of this important building. Weybridge’s town centre car park
is in close proximity and could be used for visitors to the Old
Rectory. This application has been refused.

What are your views?”

BROOKLANDS MUSEUM AND COBHAM BUS MUSEUM
Two late items – please make a note in your diary for
Sunday, 22 March, when Brooklands Museum will be
hosting the Test Hill Challenge, Celebrating the Centenary of
the Opening of the Test Hill. (Special charges apply – 01932
857381/www.brooklandsmuseum.com for details.)

14) Hand & Spear, Old Heath Road (2006/2628 &

2008/2550)
An application for a rear extension on this listed building has
been refused by Elmbridge Council.

15) Churchfields Centre (2008/2109, 2678)
Elmbridge Council has permitted small alterations that are
required to convert this listed building for use as a playgroup.

On 5 April, Cobham Bus Museum’s Spring Gathering at
Wisley Airfield will offer new attractions. Themed to focus
on the famous London Transport RT (pre-Routemaster)
double-deckers, there will also be up to 300 heritage vehicles
on display, a big collectors’ market, and frequent services by
heritage and noteworthy buses linking Weybridge Station,
Cobham Bus Museum and Wisley airfield. Admission £10 per
adult, with up to two accompanied under 16s free. Free car
parking on airfield, just off the A3, Elm Lane, south west of
Junction 10 of M25. Further details from Colin Borg, 07774
710 354.

St George’s Hill, submitted by Peter White, Joint Chair,
Planning Panel

16) 38, Queens Road ( 2008/1163 2008/0028)
Both these applications were refused by the Council, and the
applicant appealed to the Planning Inspectorate against the
Council’s decisions.
A public hearing of the inspector’s deliberations was held at
the Council Offices on 10 February and the outcome is awaited.

DID YOU KNOW?

17) Nyleve, Godolphin Road (2008/2786)
A new application has been submitted to demolish the
existing house and replace it with a much larger house. The
latest application, however, places the proposed house
further back into the site, and was considered by the
Planning Panel not to be an application to which we would
object.

Weybridge Hall, in Church Street, a
Conservation Area, started life as a
shop in Queen’s Parade, built in
1899, was used by Gordon Watney
Engineering Company in the first
World War, and then became a
cinema in 1920, its grand opening
being on 24 June and known then
as Weybridge Kinema Theatre. In
1929 it was refitted by Walter
Tarrant to seat 500 people, and sold
to the County Cinema chain, who
called it King George’s Cinema, and by the 1930s it was
known as the County, a name it kept until it closed in the
early 1950s. It was purchased by the then Walton and
Weybridge Urban District Council, later Elmbridge Council, to
whom it still belongs. In February 1988, Weybridge Society
‘opened’ the Hall as a cinema for the day (the third such
event it had organised) – perhaps something we should do
again?

TRANSPORT
Joe Hall, Chair of the Transport Panel has submitted the
following item:

Speeding - we’ve probably all been guilty of it at some time.
Modern society and our competitive spirit compel us to get
places fast. Our employers encourage an efficient use of
time. We seem to accept that speeding is OK, unless we get
caught, that is, in which case we accept the punishment
maybe even with a certain amount of annoyance and
indignation. Some try to spot speed cameras ahead and slow
down while passing them. Cars approaching speed traps will
often signal warnings to each other. We drive too close to
the person in front – pushing them on faster, they will
comply to avoid a rear end shunt. Motorists are reluctant to
give way to other users. Even the unfortunate pedestrians
at Weybridge Station have to wait for a gap in the traffic to
dash across the road.

Why do we do it? No matter what is done to curb speeding,
there is an ingrained intention to rush about. Maybe we
relate ‘driving more slowly’ to not working hard enough or
being lazy. Companies are happier if goods are delivered
efficiently and quickly, they give incentives to encourage on
time deliveries.
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Weybridge’s other cinema was purpose built – The Odeon, in
Queens Road, which opened on 9 April 1934, closing on 31
December 1960. It was used for a while as a store for
Weybridge Autos, but proving unsuitable for such use, it was
sold to the Roman Catholic Church, and re-opened as St
Martin de Porres in November 1961. The building was demolished and the site redeveloped when the Catholic Church in
Portmore Way, Christ the Prince of Peace, was built.
(Information from Weybridge Past, by Neil White
(Phillimore); archives of Elmbridge Museum and Weybridge
Society)

this course have said that they have felt more
confident and more in control of their lives. They have
learnt to manage their conditions and are realistic
about the impact of the condition on themselves and
their families. Perhaps best of all - they find that they
use their new skills and knowledge to improve their
quality of life! Interested?
Please give Sue James a call on 01372 201709.”

KEEP THE DOORS OPEN
Following the recent “Times” article, Chris Flemington, Chief
Executive of Woking & Sam Beare Hospices sent us the
following article:
“As you may be aware, Sam Beare Hospice in Weybridge has
been an independent charity since July 2006. This means
that although it is based within Weybridge Hospital it is NOT
part of the NHS and needs to raise £1.95million a year
from voluntary sources.
We would like to reassure people that Woking and Sam
Beare Hospices are not closing and the Board of Trustees
are confident that the proposed fundraising plans will meet
both the immediate and longer term needs of both hospices.
Our planned “Keep the doors open” campaign will be
launched in March 2009 to cover our immediate deficit and
we will need the support of the communities, the public and
the press. We have also put in place a medium to long-term
fundraising strategy together with an enhanced Fundraising
Team to secure our future so that we can continue to
provide our services to the local community.

FLY TIPPING, LITTER, GRAFFITI
The Environmental Enforcement Officer at Elmbridge
Borough Council has contributed the following item, to
whom thanks are due:
Most people know that
graffiti,
fly
tipping,
fly posting, littering and
allowing a dog to foul
public areas is wrong.
However, many people
do not realise that these
are all environmental
offences for which the offender can be issued with a Fixed
Penalty Notice or, where the seriousness or scale of the
offence is such that the Council considers the issue of a
Fixed Penalty to be inappropriate, the Council can seek to
prosecute for the offence.
Elmbridge Borough Council employs two Environmental
Enforcement Officers who deal both pro-actively and
re-actively with any environmental offences carried out
within the Borough. The two officers also deal with
abandoned and burnt out vehicles, stray dogs and issues
surrounding the storage, containment and disposal of
business waste throughout Elmbridge. Working very closely
with Surrey Police Officers, local Community Support
Officers and the Borough’s CCTV operators, the Council’s
Enforcement Officers are ideally placed to identify
environmental crime and deal with it quickly and
appropriately.
Since 2004, when the legislation was amended to allow
Fixed Penalty Notices to be issued by Council Officers, some
150 such notices have been issued to offenders by the
Enforcement team and one major prosecution for fly tipping
has been successfully carried out in the Crown Court against
a known ‘serial’ offender who was fined £3,500 for a fly
tipping offence on Council-owned land.
Littering is, by far, the most frequently identifiable offence,
and smoking related litter, eg cigarette butts, has become a
major issue for the Council since the ban on smoking in
public premises came into force. Earlier this year, an
on-going campaign was launched, under the title of ‘No ifs,
No butts’, to actively discourage smokers from using the
Borough’s streets as an ashtray. Council Officers visited
shops, offices, pubs, bars and restaurants in the Borough to
highlight the problems of cigarette litter and to give away
re-usable pocket ashtrays as an incentive to curb smokers
from simply throwing their cigarette butts on to the public
footways and highways.

Our support in Weybridge is still strong, but we need to
spread the word further. The Sam Beare Hospice also
covers the boroughs of Spelthorne and Runnymede and it is
here that we will also be targeting our campaign. We need
to overcome the dramatic fall in voluntary donations and
urgent support is needed to continue the service and Keep
the doors open.

Please take action today, spread the word, call 01483
881752 to make a donation or visit www.wsbhospices.co.uk
for further information. Thank you - Chris Flemlington, CEO,
Woking and Sam Beare Hospices.”
HEALTH

At the request of Anne Littleton, our Vice Chair, Teresa
Howe, Public Engagement Manager, Patient Advice and
Liaison Service, Surrey Primary Care Trust has submitted the following item:
“Expert Patient Programme
Readers may be interested to know that Surrey
Primary Care Trust run free courses for anyone living
with any long term health condition (for example
Diabetes, Parkinson’s Disease, Multiple Sclerosis, etc).
It is called the Expert Patient Programme and it
aims to help people take more control of their health
by learning new skills with which to manage their conditions.
Topics covered include:
Dealing with pain and tiredness
Coping with feelings of depression
 Relaxation techniques and exercise
 Healthy eating
 Communicating with family, friends and professionals
 Planning for the future



The course is run over 6 weekly sessions with each
session lasting 2½ hours. It is facilitated by trained
tutors who themselves are living with a long-term
condition.
It can help people learn the skills to manage their
health condition, develop confidence in the daily
management of their specific conditions, meet others
and share similar experiences, and learn about
developing more effective relationships with
healthcare professionals. People who have been on
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The Council’s message is clear - All environmental crime is
wrong and the general public should be aware that
Elmbridge Enforcement Officers will take any environmental
offences observed within the Borough very seriously indeed
and would therefore ask that all Elmbridge residents, and
any visitors to the Borough, do everything they can to help
us to achieve our aim of keeping Elmbridge a clean, green
and desirable place to live, work and visit. To report fly
tipping, graffiti, dog fouling, etc., telephone EBC, on
01372 474775, (the Environmental Care Helpline).

WHAT OUR MEMBERS DO
Not only is Joe Hall a member of the Main Committee, and
chair of the Transport Panel, but is also, with his wife Julie,
proprietor of their new Guest House business,
The Clock House. Julie and Joe are opening ‘The Clock
House’ at 242 Brooklands Road, Weybridge (01932 859595),
this spring, to offer modern en-suite bed and breakfast
accommodation. Opening a small hotel or guest house is
something they have always wanted to do. The location
couldn’t be better, being close to Weybridge Station (Central
London 30 minutes) and a ‘healthy’ walking distance from
town, about half a mile. The house has been extensively
renovated and modernised, and there are five en-suite
rooms.

A LEGACY FOR THE SOCIETY
In her will, Meriel (Binkie) Biggs, a long time member, left
£500 to the Society.
Members may remember that
Meriel’s passing was mentioned in the Autumn 2008
newsletter ‘Out with a Bang’, when Richard Marshall wrote
“….Binkie believed in interesting causes, whatever the
politics.
Always enthusiastic, even at 96, and a great
inspiration to the young (and the young at heart).”

All the rooms will have the latest flat screen TVs. Joe, who
also has an AV business fitting home theatres, knows his
TVs. Nothing but the best in entertainment will do, as you
would expect from modern hospitality. Internet wi-fi access,
iPod docks, clock radios, tea/coffee making facilities, safety
boxes etc., will be available in all rooms. However, Julie and
Joe intend to deliver much more, and trust their guests will
come to enjoy the balance of welcoming comfort and
privacy ‘The Clock House’ has to offer.

CHURCHFIELDS RECREATION GROUND

PICTURE PRESENTATION

Prior to the meeting on 19
January, a draw took place for
the watercolour of the Old
Wey Bridge, which the artist,
our member Helen Mills had
kindly donated to be awarded
to a member who joined as a
result of the Recruitment
Week in September 2008 and
up until the end of the year. Helen drew the winning ticket
for member Ernest Rich, and presented the picture to him,
and also copies of the official Surrey County Council
photographs detailing the renovation of the Grade II listed
bridge. Members may remember that Weybridge Society
were instrumental in campaigning for its refurbishment, and
its subsequent re-opening on 28 January 2004.

This is a new venture for them both. In fact, their only
previous experience with hospitality has been at a distance,
over the internet. They have rented their Florida holiday
home to the public for the past six years. They are hoping
to make as many friends and get as much pleasure from the
hospitality experience first hand, as they have from their
Florida holiday home. Having had so many compliments
about the huge comfortable beds in Florida (some
comparing them with 5 star New York hotel beds), they
could do no better than import the same beds from Florida
for ‘The Clock House’ guests, after all ‘Bed’ being a major
part of ‘Bed and Breakfast’.

Have you seen the new
notice
boards
in
Churchfields Recreation
Ground? The Senior
Parks
Development
Officer of Elmbridge
Borough Council says
that replacing the
boards has been part
of the Council’s Rolling
Noticeboard Replacement Programme started in 2005.
These elegant new notice boards were designed and
produced with collaboration between the Council and Shelley
Signs of Shropshire, and are made of oak from sustainable
sources, and use the latest Elmbridge branding.
If anyone wishes to display temporary Notices for local
Weybridge charitable events, community events etc.,
(promotion of businesses or commercial events etc. are not
allowed under the byelaws) in the boards, these may be sent
to Elmbridge Borough Council via The Secretary, Weybridge
Society, and be no more than A5 size. Display of any notice
will be at the discretion of the Council, and of course, only if
space is available.
Churchfields Recreation Ground is hoping to achieve a Green
Flag Award this year to follow up its success last year of a
gold award in the best park category of the South & South
East In Bloom competition. Burleys, the Council’s contractors, look after the park to a very high standard (as they do
for the whole of Elmbridge’s parks), and with a park attendant being on site when the children’s paddling pool, and the
putting green are open, and with all the other facilities
including tennis courts, skateboard area, basketball court
and children’s play area, we hope that the Green Flag is
awarded to Churchfields. Whilst not having an actual
‘Friends of Churchfields Rec’ group, we trust that Weybridge
Society’s support of this excellent and well-used facility in
the town centre will confirm how much it is appreciated.

This is only the beginning for ‘The Clock House’ as Julie, who
enjoys cooking and entertaining, has plans to offer facilities
for small business meetings and entertainment later in the
year. After the last year or two of living on a ‘building site’
the couple are looking forward to spending time entertaining
their guests and working on their garden, which ultimately
will also add to their guests’ pleasure.

CRIMESTOPPERS
Helping Surrey Police to prevent, solve and fight crime in
Weybridge. Catching criminals and reducing crime in
Weybridge relies on good quality information being provided
to the police. But what happens when someone holds vital
information but is too afraid to come forward? That’s when
Crimestoppers can help. Crimestoppers is a charity
dedicated to solving crimes and taking criminals off the
streets. It is an independent charity and not part of the
police, a television programme or a government body.
The Crimestoppers telephone number 0800 555 111
allows the public to pass on information anonymously about
criminal activities without the fear of anyone finding out.
When an individual calls Crimestoppers, they do not give
their name and address, just the details of the crime.
Crimestoppers then passes this on to the police for them to
assess the information and use it to take action.
Crimestoppers do not trace or record the call. Crimestoppers
want to know what you know not who you are. So if you
have any information on a crime that you would prefer to
report without giving your details, call 0800 555 111. To
find out more about Crimestoppers, visit the national
website www.crimestoppers-uk.org (where you can also
give information anonymously by email)
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ADAPTING DARWIN : INSPIRED BY EVOLUTION

NATIONAL AUTISTIC SOCIETY SURREY BRANCH

We hope members will be
interested to have details of
the current exhibition at
Elmbridge Museum, which as
you all will know is situated
above the Library in Church
Street. Opening hours Mon,
Tues, Wed,Fri 11 – 5, Sat 10-1,
2-5, closed Sun, Thurs and Bank Holidays.
2009 marks the 200th anniversary of the birth of Charles
Darwin and 150 years since the publication of his
groundbreaking book, ‘On The Origin of Species’. Coinciding
with these momentous anniversaries, Elmbridge Museum
presents a new exhibition - ‘Adapting Darwin: Inspired
by Evolution’ which runs from Saturday 31 January to
Wednesday 13 May 2009.
Darwin’s realization that all species change over time,
through natural selection, altered how people viewed nature,
religion and even time itself. The exhibition ‘Adapting
Darwin’ shows how far and wide his evolutionary theory has
reached, and how it has been ‘fitted’ to various ends. From
fairy-stories to flu-vaccines, it explores the endless
inspiration that Darwin is to scientific research, artistic
expression and even to museums themselves. Animalistic
fashions, fossils, taxidermy specimens and poems of
progression all feature in the exhibition.

Fundraising Concert
An evening of classical and popular music sung by the
WEYBRIDGE MALE VOICE CHOIR with special guest
appearance by the autistic piano virtuoso DEREK
PARAVICINI
8.00pm SATURDAY 14 MARCH 2009
Cleves School, Oatlands Avenue, Weybridge KT13 9TS

£15 per ticket (£12.50 for NAS members) free glass of
wine or soft drink on arrival.
Choral highlights will include You Raise Me Up, Cym
Rhondda and Pachelbel’s Canon in D. Piano solos will
include songs from musicals and jazz favourites such as
the “Pot Black” TV theme. For more details and to book
tickets contact Emma Whitfield on 01932 228 440, email
emma.tarring@tiscali.co.uk

BUSINESS PROFILE – WEYBRIDGE POST OFFICE

Where would we be without our
Post Office? Weybridge Post
Office next to the entrance to
Weybridge Hospital is a family
run business, having traded here
for fifteen years. This busy shop
not only provides all the services
you would expect from a major
post office (detailed below), but
also sells local and national
newspapers, magazines, confectionery, greetings cards, stationery, packaging, soft drinks,
snacks, milk and more – and also has a National Lottery
terminal.
The Post Office provides Bureau de Change; Travel
Insurance; Passport Check and Send; Homephone; Insurance
Services; Car Tax; letter, package and parcel services;
Savings; Investments and Banking Services.
We are lucky to have such an efficient and comprehensive
service in the centre of Weybridge, and we understand from
Mr Muker that the Post Office is set to remain here for the
foreseeable future. Weybridge Society was fortunate to be
supported by the Post Office in our Recruitment Week last
September when they generously loaned us an ‘A’ board to
display our notices of the event. Visit Weybridge Post Office,
24 – 26 Church Street, Weybridge. Tel: 01932 846132.
Trading Hours, Monday to Friday 9 – 5.30, Saturday 9 - 4.

‘Adapting Darwin’ hopes to inspire people in Elmbridge to
find out more about the evolutionary drama unfolding on
their doorstep. Discover Darwin’s connections to the local
area, learn how to spot adaptation in action on our commons
and how to conserve our precious wildlife. Why not visit
Elmbridge Museum to
see how evolution is
evolving…? This is
an exhibition for
everyone!
Children
are invited to do a
trail
around
the
Museum, and add to the prehistoric picture wall.
Entry and activities are free. For further information, log onto
www.elmbridgemuseum.org.uk, telephone the Museum on
01932 843573 or e-mail
ebcmuseum@elmbridge.gov.uk.

COMMITTEE LIST
Position
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Treasurer
Sec/Newsletter
Distribution
Planning
Planning
Events
Minutes
Transport

Name
Barry Judd
Anne Littleton
Andrew Davis
Carolyn Pennycook
Derek Lindfield
Anne Lindsay
Raymond Spary
Peter White
Richard Marshall
Annette Davies
Trevor Tarring
Joe Hall

Address
13 Barham Close
1, The Wharf, Whittetʼs Ait
20 Holstein Ave
Redstairs, Brooklands Rd
17 Marlborough Drive
Splash, Wey Meadows
Shambles, Round Oak Rd
11 Summerleigh, Gower Rd
12 Churchfields Ave
11 Churchill Drive
Robin Hill, Brooks Close
242 Brooklands Road

Weybridge Society, PO Box 492, Weybridge, Surrey KT13 8WX
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KT13
9PR
8LH
8NX
0QZ
8PA
8XY
8HT
0HE
9YA
9HE
0LX
0RD

@weybridgesociety.org.uk
Tel
chairman
853895
vice.chairman
840860
treasurer
840888
secretary
848244
education
849020
854204
planning.chair
888214
planning
840447
footpaths
849513
events
844664
minutes
843428
transport
859595

www.weybridgesociety.org.uk

